
Discover, try and buy the best solutions for your business

With the increase in attack sophistication and more 
visibility gaps due to silos, organizations are forced to 
find the right tools to manage and mitigate cyber risk. A world-class IT and cybersecurity ecosystem at your fingertips  

Discover, try and buy the best solutions for your business to close 
gaps and reduce risk — hundreds of trusted partners and their 
curated offerings are readily available to meet your security needs.

Easy-to-use integrations to streamline operations  

Transform your IT and security stack with interoperable 
integrations and purpose-built apps that deliver flexibility 
across your organization to drive down operational overhead.

Built to maximize investments and time-to-value  

Unlock more value from your investments with robust integrations 
that extend existing tool data and capabilities, and get faster 
time-to-value with streamlined deployment, unique customer 
credits and simplified procurement. 

Adversaries live in the blind spots and continue to 
exploit vulnerabilities 

71% of attacks are malware-free
(CrowdStrike 2023 Global Threat Report)

Disjointed tools result in more  complexity and 
slower investigations 

79 minutes is the average eCrime breakout time
(CrowdStrike 2023 Threat Hunting Report)

Juggling separate procurement processes can 
hinder operations 

45+ average number of security tools managed 
by today’s enterprises
(Ponemon Institute 2020 report)

CrowdStrike
Marketplace

SOLUTIONCHALLENGE
Buy it on the CrowdStrike Marketplace to find exactly what you need.

Start exploring the 
CrowdStrike Marketplace

Visit marketplace.crowdstrike.com

https://www.crowdstrike.com/global-threat-report/
https://www.crowdstrike.com/resources/reports/threat-hunting-report/
https://www.ibm.com/account/reg/us-en/signup?formid=urx-45839
marketplace.crowdstrike.com


Get more with CrowdCredits

SOLUTION
Take advantage of a world-class ecosystem

Use CrowdCredits on the CrowdStrike Marketplace to fund your purchase of trusted 
partner products and apps. You can earn free credits to spend on the tools of your choice, 
speeding up procurement, simplifying purchasing and lowering cost.

BUY THE BEST TOOLS

Use CrowdCredits to get the 
best tools for your business on 
the CrowdStrike Marketplace

OPTIMIZE SPEND

Redeem free credits when 
purchasing to optimize your 
budgets and overall spend

SAVE TIME

Speed up procurement and 
flexibly use your CrowdCredits 

with trusted partners

CrowdCredits
Get instant savings on the CrowdStrike Marketplace

Visit the CrowdStrike Marketplace to see how 
CrowdCredits apply.

marketplace.crowdstrike.com
Learn more: https://www.crowdstrike.com/
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